
Hello, and welcome back to my 3 part series on how to build a full-stack Internet of Things 
system with the Intel Edison board and Grove Starter Kit. This is the third part of the series. To 
view the first installment, click here: 
XXXXX 
 
To view the second installment, click here: 
XXXXXX 

 
In this series, I will show you how to build a system that uses a website and an iOS mobile app 
to control 3 LED lights on the Intel Edison board. The website, from now on called the “web 
client”, and the iOS mobile app, from now on called the “mobile client”, communicate with the 
board through the local WebSocket server hosted on the board and using the Socket.io libraries 
for web and iOS. I will alternately call the local WebSocket server the “websocket server”, the 
“web server” or just the “server”. I will also alternately call the iOS mobile app the “mobile client”, 
the “iOS app”,  the “mobile app”, “the app”, or “the client”.  

 
The first article went over how to hook up the 3 LEDs to the board and have them flash, one 

after another, like Christmas lights, in a loop. There was no website or mobile app at that 

point. The article was a simple introduction to hardware programming. We will be using the 

Intel XDK IoT Edition IDE to do our programming, which is Intel’s JavaScript wrapper to 

Arduino.  

 

The second article went over how to control the 3 LEDs manually, from the website / web 

client and through the web server hosted on the board. The article covered programming 

both the web server AND the web client. By that point, the LEDs no longer just blinked 

automatically in a loop: they were now controlled manually by the website. 

 

This last article in the series will show how to control the 3 LED lights from the iOS mobile 

app, aka the mobile client. We will be covering the Swift code within the iOS app. Adding 

the iOS app to the system adds yet another layer of complexity, because the iOS app is 

written in Swift, while the website and web server are written in JavaScript (specifically in 

NodeJS and ExpressJS). Discussing the complexities of mixing programming languages will 

also be covered in this article.  

 

Now, let’s move on to learning how to control our 3 LEDs using an iOS mobile app.  

   

Just a quick note, before we continue: As I’m writing this article, Intel has phased out their 

“Intel XDK IoT Edition” IDE and has replaced it with the “Intel XDK” IDE. I chose to stick 

with the “Intel XDK IoT Edition” IDE to write the remaining articles in this series because: 1) 

the majority, if not all, of these instructions and code, should work on the new IDE as well 

as the old IDE, and 2) for consistency with the first article, which was already written and 

published before the new IDE came out.  

 

 

 

 



Picking up from where we left off in the second article, your Intel Edison board should look 

like this: 

 

This is what it should look like after everything is hooked up. 

   

 

If it does not, or if you need to review how to setup your hardware, or how to work with the 

Intel XDK Iot Edition (the IDE we’re going to use), please go back and reread the first article 

in the series.  

 

To see how this entire system is supposed to behave once it’s built, with the mobile client 

and the mobile app controlling the LEDs, go to this youtube video: 

bit.ly/ControlLEDsWithApp 

 

To review how to get the web server and web client running in your IoT system, please 

review the second article in the series. Getting the web server running is essential to 

getting the mobile client to work. The mobile client will work just fine without the web client 

running, although you may choose to see how your entire IoT system will work with all 

components running: the web server, web client, and mobile client. 

 

I will mostly cover the code in the iOS app, and the parts of the code in the web server that 

communicate with the iOS app. I won’t be covering iOS mobile development, or the Swift 

programming language (used in iOS mobile development), as there are plenty of resources 

available for those topics. If you need recommendations, the Apple docs are a good place to 

start learning, as well as the Ray Wenderlich site: 

 

https://developer.apple.com/develop/ 

https://www.raywenderlich.com/ 

http://bit.ly/ControlLEDsWithApp
https://developer.apple.com/develop/
https://www.raywenderlich.com/


 

There are also many resources that cover web programming, which I’ve also mentioned in 

the second article.  For this mobile app, I used this tutorial to help me understand how to 

use the Socket.IO library for Swift, and based some of my code on this tutorial (Many 

thanks to Gabriel Theodoropoulos!): 

 

http://www.appcoda.com/socket-io-chat-app/ 

 

Now, let’s talk about how to build the iOS mobile app! Unlike the web client from the second 

article in the series, which you can run after you get the web server running, without any 

code changes, you will have to make a small code change to the iOS app first, to get it 

running for you. (you will be changing a configuration value that’s hard coded in the app). 

 

After that, we’ll test the system by running the iOS app in the simulator, and then I’ll go 

over the rest of the code.  

 

Let’s start by grabbing my project from Github and saving it to your computer: 

https://github.com/vuinguyen/SocketIO-IoT-System 

 

I’ll assume you’ve already got the web server running from the “Intel XDK IoT Edition” IDE. 

If not, please review the second article on how to do this. 

 

Within the project saved to your computer, you should see two folders: WebsocketServer 

and iOSClient. Open the “WebsocketServer” project from within the “Intel XDK IoT Edition” 

IDE and run the web server program. If you don’t know how to do this please review the 

second article in the series.  

 

Check to see if your web server is running by typing:    

“<your board’s IP>:3000” into your browser. Your website should look like this, but with 

your local web server’s IP:  

http://www.appcoda.com/socket-io-chat-app/
https://github.com/vuinguyen/SocketIO-IoT-System


 

 

 

If you’re stuck, stop and review the second article in the series until you can get to this 

point. Although we won’t be discussing the web client much in this article, since the web 

server doesn’t have a user interface, bringing up the web client is the best indicator that 

your web server is running. So do it! 

 

Now, assuming your web server is running, let’s look at the code for the iOS mobile app  

within Xcode, the IDE for iOS mobile development. 

 

 

Go back to the SocketIO-IoT-System folder you saved to your computer, and go to the 

iOSClient folder. Open the file “IoTClient.Xcodeproj” in Xcode. Keep in mind that this app 



was written in Swift 2.2, so it will not work in Xcode 8.x Beta, which is designed to work for 

Swift 3 Beta. You must open it in Xcode 7.x. I used Xcode 7.3.1 to build this app. 

 

Your Xcode IDE should look similar to this: 

 

Go to the SocketIOManager.swift file. You can find it in Xcode by going to the Project 

Navigator and expanding the IoTClient folder -> IoTCient -> SocketIO -> 

SocketIOManager.swift. The SocketIOManager.swift file handles the iOS app’s connections 

to the web server.  

 

Look for this line of code: 

For Maziel - code begins 

// this is the address for my Intel Edison board, your address may be different! 

    var socket: SocketIOClient = SocketIOClient(socketURL: NSURL(string: 

"http://10.0.0.15:3000")!) 

For Maziel - code ends 



 

Remember earlier in this article, where you had to type the ip address and port of the web 

server into the browser? Well, where it says “http://10.0.0.15:3000” in the code, put the 

same ip address as the one you typed in your web browser to display the web client, and 

keep the port “3000” the same. 

 

Save your changes. 

 

Now, run the mobile app on the iOS simulator from within Xcode. Again, please review the 

Apple docs if you are having trouble with navigating or using the Xcode IDE up to this point.  

 

To review how to run the iOS simulator, go to: 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/IDEs/Conceptual/iOS_Simulator_Gui

de/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator.html#//apple_ref/doc/u

id/TP40012848-CH5-SW1 

 

 

 

The iOS mobile app will look like this when it comes up. 

 

http://10.0.0.15:3000/
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/IDEs/Conceptual/iOS_Simulator_Guide/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40012848-CH5-SW1
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/IDEs/Conceptual/iOS_Simulator_Guide/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40012848-CH5-SW1
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/IDEs/Conceptual/iOS_Simulator_Guide/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator/GettingStartedwithiOSSimulator.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40012848-CH5-SW1


 

 

Tap the “Connect” button, and the app should look like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Finally, tap on the toggle buttons for all the LEDs, and your app should look like this: 

 

 

 

 

Are all the LEDs on your Intel Edison board now lit up? Great! Now that you see how the iOS 

mobile app is supposed to work, let’s go over the rest of the code. 

 

Assuming you have some familiarity with iOS programming, you should know that 

Main.storyboard is where the mobile app’s UI is designed, using Xcode’s drag and drop 

interface builder. You can review this resource if you need some help understanding what’s 

going on there:  

https://developer.apple.com/Xcode/interface-builder/ 

https://developer.apple.com/xcode/interface-builder/


 

Another caveat: I’m not a designer, so the UI for this mobile app is very simple. I won’t be 

spending a lot of time in my articles talking about the UI or design, instead I’ll be focusing 

on the functionality of the systems I’m building. 

 

Moving on, I will be discussing the iOS code to connect to the web server, disconnect from 

the web server, and how to get those LEDs to actually toggle on and off from the mobile 

app! I’m also going to explain briefly, the differences in how Swift sends data to the web 

server, versus how the web client does it in JavaScript. It’s mostly syntactical, but worth 

noting. 

 

If you downloaded my project, you should already have the Socket.IO library for Swift. To 

double-check, in Xcode, go to the Project Navigator -> IoTClient -> SocketIO -> Source, 

and a bunch of library files should be there. This is Swift’s implementation of the Socket.IO 

library. In the second article, we were using the Node/JavaScript or web implementation of 

Socket.IO.  

 

To get the most up-to-date Socket.IO library for Swift, go to: 

https://github.com/socketio/socket.io-client-swift 

 

 

Now, let’s talk about creating the connection between the iOS mobile app and the web 

server. As mentioned earlier, the SocketIOManager.swift file handles the connections 

between the mobile app and the web server. It is essentially a wrapper for the Socket.IO 

libary, and therefore, makes it easier for other files to make calls to the Socket.IO library. 

The ViewController.swift file is the Controller code behind the UI (the C in MVC, if you will); 

it makes the app “do things” when you interact with the UI, and it calls functions within the 

SocketIOManager.swift file. The Main.storyboard file, as mentioned earlier, is where the UI 

of the app is designed. All of this, of course, is a very simplified explanation for how an iOS 

mobile app works, and I would recommend you read the Apple references mentioned earlier 

to learn more, but it is enough to get you started understanding what this app does and 

how it works. 

 

Going back to the ViewController.swift file, let’s look at the viewDidLoad function: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

 

override func viewDidLoad() { 

        super.viewDidLoad() 

        // Do any additional setup after loading the view, typically from a nib. 

  

        // This class (us) will handle the messages coming through the SocketIOManager 

        SocketIOManager.sharedInstance.delegate = self 

  

        // start off by hiding the toggle buttons because we're not connected 

        // to the web server yet 

        toggleLEDButton.hidden = true 

        toggleRedLedButton.hidden = true 

        toggleBlueLedButton.hidden = true 

https://github.com/socketio/socket.io-client-swift


    } 

For Maziel - code ends: 

 

After the UI, or this app’s view, loads, we want to hide the buttons to toggle the LEDs on/off 

until the app is connected to the web server first. Also, we want to designate this file as the 

delegate, or the file to handle messages received through the SocketIOManager. Basically, a 

message to toggle the LED on or off will be received through the SocketIOManager file. But 

the ViewController.swift file is responsible not only for making the app “do things” when the 

user interacts with the UI, it’s also responsible for updating that same UI. So, by 

designating the ViewController.swift as the SocketIOManager’s delegate, it is promising to 

update the UI, such as changing the background color of the toggle button when the 

SocketIOManager receives a toggle on/off message, on behalf of the SocketIOManager. 

 

To learn more about delegates in iOS programming, check out this guide, which covers 

delegates and protocols (which are related to delegates): 

 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programmin

g_Language/Protocols.html 

 

Next, let’s look at the handleConnectionToServer function: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

@IBAction func handleConnectionToServer(sender: AnyObject) { 

        // we want to connect to the server 

        if (connectedToServer == false) 

        { 

            connectionButton.setTitle("Disconnect", forState: .Normal) 

            connectionToServerLabel.text = "Connected to Server" 

            connectedToServer = true 

  

            SocketIOManager.sharedInstance.establishConnection() 

  

            // make toggle buttons appear once we connect 

            toggleLEDButton.hidden = false 

            toggleRedLedButton.hidden = false 

            toggleBlueLedButton.hidden = false 

        } 

More code here ...  

 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends 

 

When the app first comes up and it’s not connected to the web server yet, you will see a 

“Connect” button; the toggle buttons for the LEDs are hidden. Clicking the “Connect” button 

calls the SocketIOManager’s establishConnection() code to connect the app to the web 

server and makes the toggle buttons appear. 

 

 

Over in the SocketIOManager.swift file, let’s take a look at the establishConnection function: 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programming_Language/Protocols.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programming_Language/Protocols.html


For Maziel - code begins: 

func establishConnection() { 

        socket.connect() 

        listenForOtherMessages() 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends: 

 

The “socket.connect()” line sends a connect message to the web server, using the Socket.IO 

library’s connect function. 

 

Now, let’s go back to the WebsocketServer project code back in the “Intel XDK IoT Edition” 

IDE. Take a look at the “main.js” file, which is the file for the web server:

 

For Maziel  code snippet begin: 

 

//Socket.io Event handlers io.on('connection', function(socket) {  

console.log("\n Add new User: u"+connectedUsersArray.length); 

if(connectedUsersArray.length > 0) {  

var element = connectedUsersArray[connectedUsersArray.length1];  

userId = 'u' + (parseInt(element.replace("u", ""))+1); 

 }  

else { 

userId = "u0";  

} 

console.log('a user connected: '+userId); 

io.emit('user connect', userId); 

connectedUsersArray.push(userId); 

console.log('Number of Users Connected ' + connectedUsersArray.length); 

console.log('User(s) Connected: ' + connectedUsersArray); io.emit('connected 

users', connectedUsersArray); 

 

..... Bunch more code here 

}); 

For Maziel  code snippet ends:  

 

So, the server is ready and prepared to receive the mobile client’s ‘connection’ message 

through the Socket.IO “on” function (Note that this Socket.IO is the JavaScript library, not 

the same one as the Swift Socket.IO library). Once the client is connected, an anonymous 

callback function will create a new “userId” for the newly connected client, and send that 

userId back to the new client using the Socket.IO “emit” function, implemented here 

through the code “io.emit(‘user connect, userId)”. 

 

In that same callback function, the server will also add the new client’s userId to the 

server’s array of all currently connected clients, and send that array back to the newly 

connected client through the code “io.emit(‘connected users’, connectedUsersArray)”. 

 



Now, back over in the mobile client’s “SocketIOManager” file, you will see the client waiting 

to receive the ‘connected users’ and ‘user connect’ messages from the server in the 

listenForOtherMessages function: 

For Maziel - code snippet begins 

private func listenForOtherMessages() { 

        // listen for a "user connect" message to store the user id from the server 

        // as soon as we connect with the server 

        socket.on("user connect") { (dataArray, socketAck) -> Void in 

            if (self.userId == "") { 

                self.userId =  dataArray[0] as! String 

                print("userId is \(self.userId)") 

            } 

        } 

  

        socket.on("connected users") { (dataArray, socketAck) -> Void in 

            self.connectedUsers = [] 

  

            // print("\(dataArray)\n") 

            print("\(dataArray[0])") 

  

            let inConnectedUsers = dataArray[0] as! NSArray 

  

            for id in inConnectedUsers { 

                self.connectedUsers.append(id as! String) 

            } 

            print("connected users are:\(self.connectedUsers)") 

        } 

 More code here ...   

}  

For Maziel - code snippet ends  

 

The web client is waiting to receive and handle the ‘connected users’ and ‘user connect’ 

messages from the server, by calling the Swift Socket.IO library’s “on” function. 

 

Once the client receives the ‘connected users’ and ‘user connect’ messages from the server, 

the client will store an array containing all the connected users within the system, including 

itself; and store the userId that the server has assigned to it. 

 

Once the client is connected to the server, the server will continue to listen to any other 

messages the client sends, including a ‘toggle led’ message (which I’ll explain in a bit) and 

even a ‘disconnect’ message. After all, the server can’t listen for the client’s ‘disconnect’ 

message if the client isn’t already connected to the server first. 

 

Speaking of disconnecting, the next thing I’d like to draw your attention to is the disconnect 

function. Should you decide to start with Intel’s sample websocket server program as a 

foundation for your project instead of mine, at least add my “disconnect” code to your 

project, because the “disconnect” in the Intel sample project doesn’t work.  

 



The mobile client disconnecting from the server is a two-step process. Let’s say the mobile 

app is connected, and the button says “Disconnect” now and all the toggle buttons for the 

LEDs are visible (see screenshot earlier for an example of this). 

 

Let’s go back to the ViewController.swift file and take another look at the 

handleConnectionToServer function: 

For Maziel - code begins here 

 @IBAction func handleConnectionToServer(sender: AnyObject) { 

More code up here... 

  

        else    // we want to disconnect from the server 

        { 

 

            connectionButton.setTitle("Connect", forState: .Normal); 

            connectionToServerLabel.text = "Not Connected to Server" 

            connectedToServer = false 

  

            SocketIOManager.sharedInstance.closeConnection() 

  

            // hide toggle buttons once we disconnect 

            toggleLEDButton.hidden = true 

            toggleRedLedButton.hidden = true 

            toggleBlueLedButton.hidden = true 

        } 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends here  

 

When we tap on the “Disconnect” button in the app, it calls the SocketIOManager’s 

closeConnection() function and hides the toggle buttons for the LEDs. 

 

Let’s take a look at the SocketIOManager.swift’s closeConnection function: 

For Maziel - code begins here 

func closeConnection() { 

        // before we disconnect, we need to send our user id to the server 

        socket.emit("user disconnect", userId) 

  

        // listen for confirmation from the server and then we can disconnect 

        socket.on("user disconnect") { (dataArray, socketAck) -> Void in 

            let serverUserId =  dataArray[0] as! String 

            if (self.userId == serverUserId) 

            { 

                print("BEFORE: userId is \(self.userId)") 

                self.userId = "" 

                print("AFTER: userId is \(self.userId)") 

                self.socket.disconnect() 

  

                // this was an awesome hack found from here: 



                /* 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/27878798/remove-specific-array-element-equal-to-stri

ng-swift 

 */ 

                // remove our own user id from connectedusers 

                self.connectedUsers = self.connectedUsers.filter{$0 != serverUserId} 

                print ("\(self.connectedUsers)") 

            } // end if 

        }   // end socket.on 

    }   // end closeConnection 

For Maziel - code ends here  

 

And let’s take a look over at how the web server’s main.js file handles the disconnection: 

For Maziel - code begins here 

socket.on('user disconnect', function(msg) { 

        lastUserId = msg; 

        io.emit('user disconnect', msg); 

    }); 

  

    // I had to add this function 

    socket.on('disconnect', function(msg) {  

        if (msg) {lastUserId = msg;} 

        console.log('remove: ' + lastUserId); 

        connectedUsersArray.splice(connectedUsersArray.lastIndexOf(lastUserId), 1); 

        lastUserId = ""; 

    }); 

For Maziel - code ends here  

 

Alright, what’s going on?  Well, let’s summarize:  

 

1)  In order to explain this better, let’s assume that we have two iOS apps connected 

to the server: one running in the iOS simulator and another on your iPhone. You tap 

on the “Disconnect” button on one of the apps, sending a ‘user disconnect’ message 

to the server through this code  “socket.emit("user disconnect", userId)” from the 

SocketIOManager’s closeConnection function. 

  

2)  The web server receives the client’s ‘user disconnect’ message by listening for it 

from its “socket.on('user disconnect', ..)” function and sends a ‘user disconnect’ 

message back to the remaining open client through the code “io.emit(‘user 

disconnect’, msg)”. Receiving the ‘user disconnect’ message on the client side, from 

the SocketIOManager’s closeConnection function through the code “socket.on("user 

disconnect")..” prompts that client to remove the first client from its internal array of 

all connected clients. The remaining open client is still connected to the server and is 

reflected in the updated array. The client code can also handle removing itself from 

its own array of all connected clients, if it was the one that sent the initial ‘user 

disconnect’ message to the server, and it will call the Swift Socket.IO disconnect 

function to actually disconnect itself from the web server connection using the code: 

“self.socket.disconnect()” 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/27878798/remove-specific-array-element-equal-to-string-swift
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/27878798/remove-specific-array-element-equal-to-string-swift
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/27878798/remove-specific-array-element-equal-to-string-swift


 

  

3)  Because the first mobile client disconnected, the server’s ‘disconnect’ function 

also gets called on the server side (“socket.on('disconnect',..” in main.js) and its 

callback function removes the last disconnected client from its own list of connected 

clients, and now the web server’s list of connected clients is updated. 

 

  

Phew, I hope that all made sense! The last major piece is how to control the LEDs 

themselves. If you’ve been following along, you’ll notice that there is a familiar pattern to 

how this works as well.  

 

Let’s say our mobile app is connected to the web server and all the toggle buttons are 

visible. For this example, let’s tap on the “Toggle GREEN LED” button, which is currently not 

highlighted green because the green LED is not on.  

 

This action calls the toggleLED function in ViewController.swift: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

@IBAction func toggleLED(sender: AnyObject) { 

        let msg = buildMessage(LEDColors.Green.rawValue, LEDId: LEDIds.Green.rawValue) 

  

        SocketIOManager.sharedInstance.socket.emit("toggle led", msg) 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends: 

 

We build the message that we plan to send to the web server, and actually send it using the 

emit(“toggle led”, msg) function. Let’s take a closer look at building the message, in the 

buildMessage function: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

func buildMessage(LEDColor: String, LEDId: Int) -> [String: AnyObject] 

    { 

        var msg = [String: AnyObject]() 

        msg["userId"] = SocketIOManager.sharedInstance.userId 

        msg["value"] = Int(0) 

        msg["ledId"] = LEDId 

        msg["ledColor"] = LEDColor 

        return msg 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends:  

 

Basically, in this message, we want to tell the web server which LED we want to toggle 

on/off and which mobile client (by userID) is making this request. The one thing I want to 

point out is this message is built using a Swift data type called a dictionary. A dictionary is 

an object that contains key-value pairs. It is the closest thing to a JavaScript object, which 

is what a JavaScript-built web server (like this one) would expect to receive. So sending a 

message as a Swift dictionary from an iOS mobile app is the proper format to send to our 

web server.  

 



To learn more about Swift dictionaries, go to: 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programmin

g_Language/CollectionTypes.html 

 

To learn more about JavaScript objects, go to: 

http://www.w3schools.com/js/js_objects.asp 

 

Now, back over to our server code in main.js: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

socket.on('toggle led', function(msg) { 

       // console.log("msg.ledId: " + msg.ledId); 

        switch(msg.ledId) { 

            case 1: ledState = GreenLEDState;  

                GreenLEDState = !GreenLEDState;     // invert the GreenLEDState state 

                GreenLED.write(ledState?1:0); //if ledState is true then write a '1' (high) 

otherwise write a '0' (low) 

                break; 

  

            case 2: ledState = RedLEDState;  

                RedLEDState = !RedLEDState;         // invert the RedLEDState state  

                RedLED.write(ledState?1:0); //if ledState is true then write a '1' (high) otherwise 

write a '0' (low) 

                break; 

  

            case 3: ledState = BlueLEDState;  

                BlueLEDState = !BlueLEDState;       // invert the BlueLEDState state 

                BlueLED.write(ledState?1:0); //if ledState is true then write a '1' (high) 

otherwise write a '0' (low) 

                break; 

        } 

        msg.value = ledState; 

        io.emit('toggle led', msg); 

    }); 

For Maziel - code ends: 

 

The server receives the ‘toggle led’ message from the client, and the ‘ledId’ sent is 1, so it is 

the Green LED we want to toggle on / off. The “GreenLED.write(ledState?1:0)” line will turn 

on or off the LED depending on the LED’s current state, and then we will flip the state 

variable of the Green LED for the next time a ‘toggle led’ message comes in. 

 

Finally, the server will send a ‘toggle led’ message back to the client using the code 

“io.emit(‘toggle led’, msg)”.  

 

 

 

Over on the client side, in the SocketIOManager.swift’s listenForOtherMessages function: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

private func listenForOtherMessages() { 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programming_Language/CollectionTypes.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/Swift/Conceptual/Swift_Programming_Language/CollectionTypes.html
http://www.w3schools.com/js/js_objects.asp


       More code above here...   

  

        socket.on("toggle led") { (dataArray, socketAck) -> Void in 

            print("toggle led") 

            print("\(dataArray)\n") 

            print("\(dataArray[0])") 

  

            let dataDictionary = dataArray[0] as! NSDictionary 

            print("\(dataDictionary["userId"])") 

            print("\(dataDictionary["value"])") 

            print("\(dataDictionary["ledId"])") 

            print("\(dataDictionary["ledColor"])") 

  

            self.delegate?.updateToggleButton(dataDictionary["ledColor"] as! String, 

LEDStatus: dataDictionary["value"] as! Int) 

        } 

} 

For Maziel - code ends:  

 

The mobile client receives the “toggle led” message from the web server through the 

“socket.on(“toggle led”) ..” code. Notice how although the web server sent the data as a 

JavaScript object, it is received here as a Swift dictionary, which is a compatible format.  

 

Remember earlier when I said that the ViewController.swift acts as a delegate to the 

SocketIOManager.swift file? Well, the SocketIOManager.swift file receives the “toggle led” 

message from the server, but now it must pass the data onto its delegate, the 

ViewController.swift file, to update the UI. 

 

Finally, in the ViewController’s updateToggleButton function: 

For Maziel - code begins: 

func updateToggleButton(LEDColor: String, LEDStatus: Int) { 

        //print(LEDColors.Green.rawValue, LEDColors.Red.rawValue, 

LEDColors.Blue.rawValue) 

        print("updateToggleButton, LEDColor: \(LEDColor), LEDStatus: \(LEDStatus)") 

  

        // if the LEDStatus is 1, change button background color to a solid color, else 

        // make the button background color clear 

            switch LEDColor { 

                case  LEDColors.Green.rawValue: 

                    toggleLEDButton.backgroundColor = 

                        (LEDStatus == 1) ? UIColor.greenColor() : UIColor.clearColor() 

                    break; 

  

                case  LEDColors.Red.rawValue: 

                    toggleRedLedButton.backgroundColor = 

                        (LEDStatus == 1) ? UIColor.redColor() : UIColor.clearColor() 

                    break; 

  



                case  LEDColors.Blue.rawValue: 

                     toggleBlueLedButton.backgroundColor = 

                        (LEDStatus == 1) ? UIColor.cyanColor() : UIColor.clearColor() 

                     break; 

  

                default: break 

            } 

    } 

For Maziel - code ends 

 

Since the mobile client received a message from the server that the green LED on the Intel 

Edison board was toggled on, this message was passed to this function, which will update 

the UI on the mobile client. Therefore, the background color of the toggle button for the LED 

will change to green, demonstrating that the green LED is on, on the Intel Edison board. 

 

And that’s it! Now you know how to build a full-stack Internet of Things system to control 

LEDs from an iOS mobile app. Taking a look back, you learned a lot from this 3-part series 

on how to control LEDs from a website and a mobile app.  The first article covered hardware 

programming with LEDs. The second article covered controlling the LEDs through a web 

server and web client. And with this third article, you’ve added the ability to control the 

lights from a mobile app to the mix. That’s a lot to cover! 

 

Using this system as a foundation, you should be able to control other functions on the Intel 

Edison board from either a website or iOS mobile app, or both.  

 

Hope you had fun learning, and good luck on your future projects! 

 


